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List 3 – Who Is In Listserver, 
5/6/2009 
 
• “Group 4” shows the  45 classmates whom are in the Yahoo Discussion Group Listserver. 
• “Group “5” below shows the other 97 classmates whom are NOT in the Listserver. 

 
THE THREE LISTS:   (Separate Files) 
 
List 1 shows classmates but sorted by last name. 
List 2 shows the same classmates, but sorted by STATE and city. 
List 3 show which classmates are in the Yahoo group, and which are not. 
 

Group 4.  Loyalsock 1996 Classmates Who ARE in the Yahoo Discussion Group 
(45) 
 

1 
 
Num 

2 
 
Maiden-First-(Married) 

3 
State & City 

4 
Contact Info Status:   
   known or unknown: 
    (addr, email, & phone) 
 

5 
Email 
(has/ 
none/???
) 

6  
Lstsrv 
(in/  
out/)  

7 
 
Email/Listserver Status 

- 
 ok 
Yahoo 
group 
(ok/ no) 

8 
 
Email Address 

- E-Date In Msg 1 Dups Not Identifed 

1 Artley-Betsy-Crouse PA-Renovo know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Betsyc2@msn.com 1 1a09 1a09 mstr  

9 Chambers-Diane-Leeman CO-Colorado Springs know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok Diccl@aol.com 2 1a21 1a21 mstr  

12 Cornelius-John PA-Lansdale know addr & phone (not email) has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok KCorn1122@gmail.com 3 1a09 1a09 mstr No_name 

14 Crist-Sherry-English AZ-Safford know addr & email (not phone) has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok LsEnglish@aznex.net 4 1a09 1a09 mstr No_name 

16 Crowe-John CT-E Hartford know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok JohnCrowe48@hotmail.com 5 1a09 1a09 mstr  

17 Dalton-Carol-Smith GA-Buford know addr & email (not phone) has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok atlcas@bellsouth.net 6 1a09 1a09 mstr  

18 Davenport-Karen-Saiers1 NC-Pineville know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok TandKsaiers@bellsouth.net 7 1a09 1a09 mstr  

26 Finan-Monica-Miele PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok DmMiele@gmail.com 8 1a09 1a09 mstr  

27 Fish-Brent PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok BrentLfish@FishRe.com 9 1a09 1a09 mstr  

34 Gray-Rick (via Letty) PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok LettyGray2@aol.com 10 1a09 1a09 zDup  

35 Griffith-Carolyn-Martin PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok CgmTravel@yahoo.com 11 1a09 1a09 mstr  

36 Grimberg-Bill OH-Cleveland know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok WGrimberg@cox.net 12 1a09 1a09 mstr (Lakewood) 

39 Hall-Donna-Brown PA-Cogan Station know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok DrhB48@dishmail.net 13 1a09 1a09 mstr  

40 Hall-Jon PA-Dillsburg know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok MaJhall@earthlink.net 14 1a09 1a09 mstr  

41 Hamm-Mary-Kriner  (via Ted) PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok TKriner1@verizon.net 15 1a09 1a09 zDup  

52 Ingram-James PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok ShootAllSpammers4@track2.com 16 1a09 1a09 Z-2nd  

56 Kaiser-Walt1 (full-time RV’er) FL-Green Cove Springs  know addr & email (not phone) has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok <Walt66@earthlink.net> 17 1a09 1a09 mstr No_name 

59 Killmon-Mike PA-Mechanicsburg know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok J_Michael_Killmon@yahoo.com 18 1a09 1a09 mstr No_name 

63 Koch-Pat-Fullmer PA-Selinsgrove know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok PatFul@verizon.net 19 1a09 1a09 mstr  

66 Kriner-Ted PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok TKriner1@verizon.net 20 1a09 1a09 mstr  

75 Major-Libby-Crain PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok LibbyCr25@aol.com 21 1a09 1a09 mstr  

77 Marovich-Bert PA-Bedford know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok LbMarovich@verizon.net 22 1a09 1a09 mstr  

79 Mason-Elaine-Parker PA-Lewisberry know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok DooleyGeo@yahoo.com 23 1a09 1a09 mstr  

80 McCarthy-Marion-Durrwachter PA-Matamoras  know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok MelMarSum@optonline.net 24 1a09 1a09 mstr  

83 McKee-Barb-Jarmoska PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Barb@freshlife.com 25 1a09 1a09 mstr  

87 Miller-Terry NJ-Freehold know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Miller-Family@att.net 26 1a09 1a09 mstr  

90 Muffley-Ron NC-Waxhaw know addr & email (not phone) has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok RnMuffley@yahoo.com 27 1a21 1a21   

92 Myers-Bob PA-Wyomissing know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok SignRama@comcast.net 28 1a09 1a09 mstr  
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1 
 
Num 

2 
 
Maiden-First-(Married) 

3 
State & City 

4 
Contact Info Status:   
   known or unknown: 
    (addr, email, & phone) 
 

5 
Email 
(has/ 
none/???
) 

6  
Lstsrv 
(in/  
out/)  

7 
 
Email/Listserver Status 

- 
 ok 
Yahoo 
group 
(ok/ no) 

8 
 
Email Address 

- E-Date In Msg 1 Dups Not Identifed 

94 Novinger-Jim PA-Etters know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Ltngbug@ptd.net 29 1a09 1a09 mstr  

96 Overdurf-Tim CA-Palm Springs know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok TOverdurf@psusd.us 30 1a09 1a09 mstr  

98 Penfield-Dick PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok RjPenfield@fishre.com 31 1a21 1a21 mstr  

107 Rinella-Tony2 NY-Orchard Park know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok ArgentGambol@yahoo.com 32 1a21 1a21 mstr  

109 Rose-Sandy-Neidig PA-Watsontown know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok SNeidig@webtv.net 33 1a09 1a09 mstr  

111 Ross-Dave IA-Fairfield know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok DavidaRoss_2000@yahoo.com 34 1a21 1a21   

115 Silvagni-Rick PA-Watsontown know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok CptAty@sunlink.net 35 1a09 1a09 mstr  

119 Snyder-Dale GA-Warner Robins know addr & email (not phone) has in Has email, in Listserver 4/28/09 ok DaleSNip@hotmail.com      

124 Sten-Zak2 PA-Mechanicsburg know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok <StenZack@gmail.com>  1a24    

129 Taylor-Sue-Lyon PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Sioux22@comcast.net 37 1a09 1a09 mstr  

130 Trudeau-Pam-Lehman PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/21/09 ok PtLehman@comcast.net 38 1a21 1a21 mstr  

131 Tyson-Thom Mexico-Los Cabos BCS know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Thom.Tyson@gmail.com 39 1a09 1a09 mstr  

133 Ulmer-Harry FL-Daytona Beach know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok HarryTu@clearwire.net 40 1a09 1a09 mstr  

134 VanHorn-Brenda-Soules PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok DjJessica1@comcast.net 41 1a09 1a09 mstr  

137 Wharton-Letty-Gray1 PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok LettyG1966@gmail.com 42 1a09 1a09 mstr  

138 Woodward-Judy-Miller (via Terry) NJ-Freehold know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok Miller-Family@att.net 43 1a09 1a09 zDup  

139 Yaggi-Bill2 PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has in Has email, in Listserver 1/9/09 ok BYaggi@chilitech.net 44 1a09 1a09 mstr  

 
Group 5.  Loyalsock 1996 Classmates Who are NOT in the Yahoo Discussion 
Group (97) 
 
 

1 
 
Num 

2 
 
Maiden-First-(Married) 

3 
State & City 

4 
Contact Info Status:   
   known or unknown: 
    (addr, email, & phone) 
 

5 
Email 
(has/ 
none/???
) 

6  
Lstsrv 
(in/  
out/)  

7 
 
Email/Listserver Status 

- 
 ok 
Yahoo 
group 
(ok/ no) 

8 
 
Email Address 

- E-Date In Msg 1 Dups Not Identifed 

2 Bassler-Bob PA-Easton know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

3 Batschelet-Fred VA-Arlington know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

4 Bell-Glenn CA-?? know phone & st (not addr nor email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

5 Blair-Ken PA-Trout Run know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

6 Boyle-Jim FL-St Petersburg know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

7 Bubb-Sue-Hall PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

8 Cable-Agnes PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

10 Chesnut-Jane PA-Freemansburg know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

11 Conroy-Jim OR-Hillsboro know addr, email, & phone has out No reply to 1/11/09 email message ??? jcconroylaurel@aol.com      

13 Craven-Sherry-Gee NY-Owego know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

15 Crist-Woodrow PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

19 Delker-Ron PA-Erie know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

20 DeSanto-Julienne-DeLong PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (has no email) none out has no email  ???      

21 Dixon-Jane-Dunlap PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has out has email, no reply to 4/23 message  little0180@msn.com      

22 Dymeck-Dave PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) has out has email, “No” to group 1/12/09 no won’t tell us      
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23 Edgar-Bonnie-Dickson PA-Youngsville know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

24 Egli-Gary CA-La Mesa know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

25 Evenden-Tom PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out 1/10/09, getting daughter’s email address  ???      

28 Fisher-Janice-Yingling PA-Reynoldsville know addr & phone (not email) has out has email, “No” to group 1/11/09 no won’t tell us      

29 Fithian-Carol-Gardner PA-Lancaster know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

30 Flanigan-Roy PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has out has email, “No” to group 1/10/09 no ArF3@comcast.net      

31 Flock-Steve PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out No reply to 1/10 & 1/12/09 phone messages ??? ???      

32 Fox-Richard PA-Montoursville know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

33 Gage-Pam-Ross PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

37 Guinter-Sharon-Seiders ME-Presque Isle know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

38 Halderman-Frank PA-Selinsgrove know addr & phone (not email) has out has email, “No” to group 1/12/09 no won’t tell us      

42 Harkness-Bill unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

43 Harpster-Allen unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

44 Harris-Carrie-Price AL-Grand Bay know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

45 Harris-Fay-McIntyre unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

46 Hendricks-Ed MD-Elkton know addr & BAD email (not phone) ??? out has email, 4/23 message bounced  BAD edhendricks@penskecorp.com      

47 Hensler-Steve PA-Cogan Station know addr, email, & phone has out has email, “No” to group 1/10/09 no StephenHensler@yahoo.com      

48 Hepner-Mike SC-Charleston know addr & email (not phone) in out has email, in Listserver 5/6/09  elcid71_tco@yahoo.com      

49 Hess-Carolyn-Tadlock FL-Bonifay know addr, email, & phone ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

50 Horn-John PA-Shamokin know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

51 Hrenko-John unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

53 Irion-Carol-Engel PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone has out has email, “No” to group 1/10/09 no Cmcormick48@yahoo.com      

54 Jacobs-Kathy-Safron CA-Van Nuys know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

55 Johnson-Joe NJ-Hawthorne know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

57 Kaufman-Ed PA-Montoursville know addr & phone (has no email) none out No email, 1/12/09 ---       

58 Kern-Scott PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

60 Kimball-Karen-Horn PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

61 Kirkpatrick-Lynn-Verberg NC-Waxhaw know addr, email, & phone has out has email, “No” to group 1/12/09 no Lverberg@carolina.rr.com      

62 Knights-Dorothy-Scharschu PA-Belle Vernon know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

64 Kramer-Terri-Regopoulos PA-Lititz know addr, email, & phone has out has email, no reply to 4/23 message  pkrter@aol.com      

65 Kriner-Scott PA-So. Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

67 Laedlein-Greg PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has out has email, “No” to group 1/12/09 no GregoryLaedlein@yahoo.com      

68 Lankard-Marsha-Sachette unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

69 Livingston-Lynette-Rehrig PA-Bowmanstown know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

70 Lloyd-Marilyn-Sullivan CA-Carmichael know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

71 Lockspeiser-Henry AZ-Tuscon know addr, email, & phone has out has email, no reply to 4/24 message  estones@dakotacom.net      

72 Loudenslager-Carol PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

73 Lytle-Bonnie-Cline PA-Montoursville know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

74 MacMinn-Jackie-Dunkelberger unknown know addr & phone (has no email) none out has no email  ???      

76 Manning-John PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) has out email not working, can get only dialup, per 
wife 1/10/09 

no we don’t have his address      

78 Masley-Karen-Grable PA-Etters know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

81 McConnell-Barb-Breen PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

82 McCoy-Nancy-Lechner WA-Bellevue know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

84 McKibben-Craig unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

85 Meyer-Regan OR-Lakeside know addr, email, & phone has out has email, no reply to 4/24 message  regmeyer19@hotmail.com      

86 Miller-Linda-Horton OH-Westerville know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

88 Mitman-Leslie unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      
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89 Mosteller-Dr Bonnie PA-West Chester know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

91 Musheno-Frank PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has out has email, “No” to group 1/10/09 no FrankMusheno@comcast.net      

93 Nittinger-John PA-Mansfield know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

95 Oeler-Cheryl-Reeder PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

97 Ozimek-Bob unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

99 Pennella-Norm PA-Hillsgrove know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

100 Pfeiffer-Beth-Kayal PA-Center Valley know addr & phone (not email) ??? out 1/14/09, getting new email, will inform us in 
1 week 

??? ???      

101 Phillips-Billie-Staib unknown (2) no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

102 Probst-Phyllis-Kline VA-Edinburg know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

103 Raper-Diana-Rosato PA-Cogan Station know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

104 Rauff-Marjorie-Baich PA-Williamsport know addr & email (not phone) has out has email, no reply to 4/23 message  Shortnsassy55@aol.com      

105 Reed-Barb-McGee PA-Dushore no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

106 Reynolds-Wayne unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

108 Rogers-Cinde-Hippenstiel PA-Bloomsburg know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

110 Rosevear-Jill-Sowich PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

112 Ruffaner-Tom MN-Minneapolis know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

113 Schaffer-Diane-Farrel FL-Clearwater know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

114 Shipman-Karen-Foreman PA-Bellefonte know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

116 Sinclair-Bill PA-York know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

117 Sinclair-Don PA-Williamsport know addr, email, & phone ??? out No reply to 1/11/09 email message  nancys@papower.net      

118 Smith-Ann-Tompkins MD-Ft Washington know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

120 Snyder-Karen PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

121 Staib-Dick PA-Williamsport know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

122 Stanton-Johanna-Goodspeed PA-Montoursville know addr, email, & phone has out has email, no reply to 4/23 message  Stanton320@comcast.net      

123 Steinbacher-Joyce-Kraft MD-Walkersville know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

125 Stovall-John unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

126 Strohl-Randy unknown no info known ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

127 Stroud-Judy PA-Linden know addr (not email nor phone) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

128 Swisher-Jim PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) has out has email, “No” to group 1/10/09 no won’t tell us      

132 Ulman-Jim PA-Boiling Springs know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

135 Vognet-Larry AZ-Cabot know city & email, not addr nor phone has out has email, no reply to 5/1 message  ridethesky1@yahoo.com      

136 Walters-Sylvia PA-Montoursville know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

140 Yeagle-Lester PA-Williamsport know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

141 Yetsko-Tom PA-Wilkes-Barre know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

142 Young-Dave NM-Albuquerque know addr & phone (not email) ??? out unknown if has email  ???      

 
 


